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"1 won't be able to come up after i
you," said Warren from the door as

he was leaving that morning. "Do

you think you can manage to get ovar

there alone?"
"Why, of course." said Helen re-

assuringly, "why not?"
Helen followed directions implic-

itly. It seemed that she would never
get off. there were so many things to

think of at the last minute. She was
sure she hadn't packed fresh linen
enough for Waxen, and at the last
minute couldn't remember whether,
she had put in her black and white
dress.

It was more trouble than her Pan-
ama trip she reflected, and then
smiled at the absurdity of the thought.
Just as she was about to go anU
Nora had carried her bag out to the
elevator, she decided to call up Louise
to see if everything was all right
with Winifred. Louise was amused.

"Better huVry," she admonished,
"you don't want to miss you tain."

Iji the little waiting room at the
ferry the air was close. Warren had i
not arrived and they had not a great |

deal of time. Helen wondered aTter
she had waited a minute whether she
ought to cross over. She hardly re-
membered now whether Warren had
told her to or not.

If he had she did not remember the i
fact at all, but then she had been
thinking of other things the whole I
time he had been talking. The hand of ,
the clock began to travel fast toward Jthe ttme the train left. Helen was
sure that It must take at least fifteen j
minutes to cross the river, what could j
ail Warren? At last she spied him|
hurrying in and she waved her hand
anxiously.

"Why are you so late. dear, do you j
think we can make the train?"

"There were a hundred things 11
had to think of the last minute," War- j
ren went on. "something like your!
worries, only mine are a little more
important than powders and per-
fumes."

Helen laughed merrily, and even
Warren grinned, so that domestic I
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OSAFETY)
FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" Is prevention.

Tou can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket if you will make
It attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locust Street

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg Car
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7.52, *11:53 a. m"
?3:40. 5:37. *7:45, *11:00 p. m. '

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.16; 3 ">«

6:30, 9:85 a. m. '

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
?11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and 6 30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE

J. H. TONGE. a. P. A.
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Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
lfi I. Market *q, Harrisbaric. Pa,
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From $6.25 to SXS

E. BLUMENSTINE
14 South Court St.,

Harrisburg. Fa.

harmony was restored, and when they
had walked through the dingy old
fery and were ensconced on the out-
side with the breeze blowing cool on
their faces, Warren remarked good-
humoredly that she looked pretty
tine.

Warren piloted her through the
crowds of people who stared at her
curiously and into the chair-car where
the porter obsequiously arranged the
things for her comfort.

People were coming into the car
and filling up the seats rapidly, and
Helen always interested in observing
people decided to put away her mag-
azine for the present and watch the
different groups in the car.

The people opposite her were
quietly but handsomely dressed?a!
white-haired woman, a very distin-guished man and a pretty but siUkv
girl of about twenty. Helen watched |
her discontented face a few minutes,
wondering what could possibly make I
her so cross, when her attention was j
taken elsewhere. A very smartly !
gowned woman had entered with her j
mother, and proceeded to scrutinize
Helen boldly before taking her seat.

She immediately began a long-
winded description of a dinner party
and detailed just what everyone hadworn, till Helen smiled involuntarily.
She caught frequent glimpses of th?
woman's face as she talked, and de-cided that she might have been quits
attractive if she hadn't been so de-
termined to attract attention.

"It's such fun to study people." she
remarked as the train started at last.
"Why don't you take a little nap.
You look awfully tired."

"I'm not sleepy," said Warren, un-
expectedly, "and we're on the river
side, you know. The scenery is worth
seeing?that Is, If the scenery inside
doesn't take up all my attention."

"What a nice remark." said Helen,
smiling happily. If Warren were
going to be like this all the while
they were away how nice things
were going to be.

(Another epi»ode In this very
human series will appear here soon.)'

A SMART GOWN
IN BOLERO STYLE

4 New Model Adapted Both to th«
Street and ta tbe House.

By MAY^ANTON

8622 Bolero Costume with Threes
Piece Skirt, 34 to 42 bust.

For the medium size will be needed 7 V$
yd*, of material 27 in. wide, yds. 36,
4*-2 yds. 44, 4 yds. 54 in. wide, with
yds. 27 in. wide for the bands.

The May Manton pattern of the cos-
tume 8622 js cut in sizes from 34 to 42
inches bust measure. The braiding de-
sign for the bolero (878) is made in one
size and the band for the skirt (440) in-
cludes 4 yds. They will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department at
this paper, on receipt of ten cents for each.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

OPEN-AIR SERVICES
Dauphin, Pa., July 26. Twilight

open-air devotional services were held
on Sunday evening at the bungalow
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Singer, on the
first slope of the mountain. The Rev.
Robert F. Stirling, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, made a short talk.

MISS PE\RL WOI/TZ INJURED
Waynesboro. Pa., July .26. Miss

Pearl Wol,tz. daughter of Architect J.
W. Woltz, of this place, fell down a
flight of steps at her home Saturday
and sustained a fracture of the nose

j and abrasions over the face.

CHANGE THE VIBRATION'

It Makes for Health

A man tried leaving off meat, pota-
toes, coffee, etc., and adopted a break-
fast of fruit, Grape-Nuts with cream,

i some crisp toast and a cup of Postuni.
His health began to improve at once

for the reason that a meat eater wiil
| reach a place once in a while where
his system seems to become clogged
and the machinery doesn't work
smoothly.

A change of this kind put aside food
that is slow to digest and takes up food
and drink of the highest value, already
partly digested and capable of being
quickly changed into good, rich blood
and strong tissue.

A most valuable feature of Grape-
Nuts Is the natural mineral elements
(phosphate of potash, etc.,) grown In
the grains from which it is made.
These elements are absolutely neces-
sary for the well-balanced rebuilding
of body, brain and nerves.
' A few days' use of Grape-Nuts will
show one a way to physical and mental
strength well worth the trial.

Look In pkgs. for the little book,
"The Road to Wellvllle," "There's a
Reason."?Advertisement.
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KAUFMAN'S Final Wind-Up Salel
Only a Few More Sale Days and the Sale Ends

! Special Notice! I JlJ 1"..
°? J"!po^ y

J £ Temporary S.ore wU, pos itive, y * Cosed | WJTPOSItIVeIy TlllS
I * this week, and we want to again tell you that we are J* «« -Q ? ? j \u25a0\u25a0 jr i j wy??% <% < ,
II only closing this store in order that we can devote our J All \jOOCLS MUSt dHu W 111 J56 (
l { entire time to the arranging for the opening of the New *

% I
} KAUFMANS UNDERSELLING STORE Our Sales} Positively Sold RegardleSS Of COSt f* Force willbe given their summer vacation: our Buyers * J. £5 #

J and Department Heads will leave at the end of this *?. n ? l I nil* 1 C
: W eek tor New Y°rk Markets w secure the proper. 1 hese fcxtra opecial Items on Sale Tuesday/

f * merchandise for the new store. As stated before, all * T J_ £

|* of this entails a vast amount of work. ... ~ «. «* « %

jj It is our sole aim and intention-when we open J one Lot °f Women 8 and one Lot Women s Linen One Size 14 Blue Serge#
C * the doors of the new Kaufman's Underselling Store? J Misses' Raincoats & Cloth Coats, Worth to Coat Suit, Worth i
'\ SJWJaTta "gg*£S2S[£s> ! Coats,Value,to $5.00,F0r $3.00, For $12.50,F.r
I* new store willbe stocked with entirely new merchan- * I** 1 |
,J dise and. in fact, willbe a store in itself. I *k tbI.DU 'l
J A NEW ADDITION WILL

H BE THE BARGAIN BASEMENT \Over 300 New Wash Skirts Must Go I
\u25a0 * It will be the first one of its kind in this city and a little later on *

.
.

.
'

... I
>! we are going totellyoa more about it. Watch the daily paper ,I a stnetly new model; m fact have only been in store,

K -losely for our special message, to you from time to time about the;
°"e week. Gabard.nes, Lmen, Ratine, etc.; all sizes for women, misses.,

I *
.

t and extra large women.
I* new store. *

THREE VERY SPECIAL ITEMS
AND

« A Wash Dress Wash Dress Wash Dress \
WASH DRESSES jjfc skirts Skirts Skirts

% Values to $1.50 for ...
. w

£ NNF InT nr U?NMFN'S AND MISsFV P/v worth to $1.50 worth to $2.00 wfirth to $3.00 %
I ONE LOT OF WOMLNb AMU Choice for Choice for Choice for %

| WASM_dresses 59c 75 Qt $1 25 |
I All of Our Finest White and Colored Wash '

*

Dresses for Women & Misses Divided Into 3 Lots ONE LOT OF m /V One Lot of Girls' AH

DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES Middy Blouses Wash Dresses th
1 Worth to $4.00 Worth to $6.00 Worth to SB.OO Worth to $1.50, For .

. Worth to $2.00, For ."" ,
Choicefor Choice for one Lot 0f Girls' and Juniors' Wash AA

SI.OO $2.00 $3.00 | DRESSES^f£^?g?'F " ->I.OW
Every Shirtwaist and Blouse Must Go GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' IC

IZ-fSUSS "-ZZiZ7£r2rJ7£ Suits and Trousers J
Entire Stock Divided Into 4 Prices. The Hlnal Week«» Come Early S

One Lot of WASH WAISTS, Worth ol7r One lot of Young Men's Suits, I One lot of Boys' 50c £* I C

1j T?rir ? V values to $10; sizes OQC Straw Hats wC I
1,0 rui 33, 34 and 35 chest .

r

One Lot of WOMEN'S WAISTS, Worth fLQn
???? T~? Onelotof Boys-soc odd opc I

aa T-V One lot of Young Mens Suits, Pants; sto 7 years JtO $2.00, 1? Or values tosl2, 00 S
5 One Lot of WOMEN'S WAISTS, AA for i°ts of Boys -wash «

Worth to $3.00, For : st>-L«UU Several lots of sls to $lB Men's all one-half price, small 1

' Organdies, Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk, Men'lsulfs $9.75 ?
One Lot of FINEST WAISTS, Worth <|M AC 25pairsofMen , Khakifig

Ito $4.50 For Pants, SI.OO values O&C values to $7.50 ?p'±.4zt
( Organdies, Crepe de Chine and Georgette Silks *

lyn, who is the star performer of the
act Is a great comedian for his years
and one that is really funny.

El Barto. a magician, who Is usually
programmed as, the comedy trickster
who looks like President Wilson,

comes to the park this week with an
enviable representation as a fun pro-
ducer. Sear and Fields, who sing,
dance and use a refreshing line of com-
edy dialogue, together with Professor
Poak, with what he terms his educa-
ted block heads but what Is in reality

a clever manikin act will complete the
park show.?Adv.

Former State Printer's
Automobile in Accident

Special to The Telegraph

Atlantic City, N. J., July 26.?Run-
ning away In Chelsea yesterday, a
high-powered automobile owned by
Clarence M. Busch, one-time public
printer of Pennsylvania and now a
resident of New York and owner of
the-. Hotel Ostend here, crushed two
women and demolished a fireplug.

The Injured women are Mrs. Laura
I.i-.sby, of Pennsgrove, who Is suffering
from a sprained ankle and shock, and
Miss Irvana Anderson, of Pennsgrove,
who also is suffering from shock.

An attendant on foot had started
the machinery of the big car to move
It out of the way of another vehicle
when the machine suddenly sprang
forward. The chauffeur leaped for the
flying car, but missed his grip and fell

in the street, while the automobile
dashed up Provitfence avenue at
twenty miles an hour.

The two women were crossing Pa-
cific avenue when the runaway auto-
mobile bore down upon them without
warning of any kind. They wera
struck and hurled aside, while the bis
machine, its course slightly diverted,
swung across Pacific avenue and
crashed into a Are hydrant.

MUST LET PREACHER IN

Efforts to exclude the Rev. Dr. C. A.
Leftwich, of Chambersburg, from of-
ficial participation In the Cono-
coclieague campmeeting have been
stopped by the Rev. Dr. J. Harvey An-
derson. of the A. M. E. Church, of this
city, who was recently appointed arbi-
trator.

HEBREW CHII.DRE.V PICNIC

Under the auspices of the Hebrew»
Educational Institute two special caral
filled with about 200 children were rui»
to Paxtang where a picnic was held.
Races, and many gewnes of skill wers
provided. Prizes were awarded winner."*
by 8. Mlcholowltz and J. Claster.

OVERHAUL ORGAN ?

The pipe organ at Market Square
Presbyterian Church will- be given a.
thorough overhauling next month. Th®
piano will be used at the services.

OAMUSE|§fMENTSf|
WILLIAM ELLIOTT IN "WHEN WE

WERE TWENTY-ONE." AT THE
REGENT

William Elliott, the famous young
actor-manager, who has more great
dramatic successes to his credit than
any other star of his years, makes his
first appearance before the motion pic-
ture public at -the Regent to-day and
to-morrow in "When We Were
Twentv-one," on the Paramount pro-
gram of five reels. This subject makes
an ideal screen play because of its
truth to life, its human plot, and the
admirable and natural acting of the
star and his ably chosen supporting
cast. It's story is a simple one. It
turns on the determination of an old
bachelor to save the son of his dead
friend from the follies of youth?the
youth of to-day. He takes the boy's
sins on his own shoulders, and the sac-
rifice which he successfully makes re-
sults eventually in his own happiness.

Wednesday and Thursday Betty
Bellaires in "The Spanish Jade," by
Maurice Hewlett dramatized for the
screen by Louis Joseph Vance. A fasci-
nating Spanish tale of love and tragedy
with unique costumes and scenes of
that quaint country in six reels. Ad-
vertisement.

"VHOI'I.D A MOTHER TELLf AT
THE VICTORIA TODAY

Should a mother eat her heart out
In silence, to protect those near and
dear to her. when, by betraying- her
inmost secret, she could save her-
self? This great question is amwei<

ed bv the world's most famous
tragedienne. Betty Nansen. in a re-
markable picture play. "Should a
Mother Tell?" to-day and to-morrow at

th* Victoria Theater. The mother in

the storv is a woman In an ordinary
station of life, the parent of a beauti-
ful girl. She Is suddenly thrust into
a situation where action is demand-
ed and where such action must either
blight her daughter's life and honor
or her own good name, conscience and
duty to God.?Advertisement.

AU UP-TO-DATE CIRCUS-

The Jones Brothers' Big Three Ring

Wild Animal Circus will show here I
Thursday. August 5. That the rush-
ing. hurrying American public demand
a great deal for their money Is made
evident from the fact that a circus
must present novelties and unusual fea-
ture acts never before attempted in
the old days. Ever foremost In origi-
nality and progression, the Jones
Bros. ofTer this season their big, new,
giant three-fold circus combined in
one, giving the largest, most compre-
hensive exhibition of trained wild ani-
mal acts and European attractions
never before presented in this coun-
try. No expense has been spared and
as a result It can be truly said that
nothing so stupendous, so prodigally
lavish and thrilling, has-ever been at-
tempted under canvas. Grandeur, sub-
limity and magnificence embrace a con-
stellation of star performers to which
the entire world has contributed. All
the greatest equestrians, high school
and posing horses, bareback riders, high
jumpers, leapers, aerial, acrobatic and
gymnastic artists of the continent have
been corralled under one management.
Every act Is reproduced with striking
realism and prolonged applause (B be-
stowed in recognition of a program of
extraordinary merit. Audacious and
daring, the Jones Bros, have arranged

| many new and novel surprises for their
arena department. A posing act of
living models representing tne various
arts Is an exquisite creation that has
aroused unprecedented enthusiasm.
Graceful dancing girls are another fea-

Iture. Thla mammoth organization

travels In Its own steel trains apd Is
the most complete, up to the minute,

circus to cater to the public. Enormous
crowds testify their appreciation by
filling the big tent to Its capacity. That
the parade is a strong factor with such
an enterprise is demonstrated by the
remarkable showing of caprisoned
horses, vans of open cages containing
fierce looking wild beasts, herds of ele-
phants and camels that follow the
cages, handsome girls atop of glitter-
ing wagons, brass bands, chariots
drawn by Arabian steeds and happy
laughing clowns. This Is the show that
gives so much for so little. Don't miss
the big free street parade that leaves
the show grounds promptly at ten
o'clock every morning. Adv.

PAXTANG PARK VAUD^II.LE

The pretentious headline act booked
hv Manager Davis for his Paxtang Park
Theater this week suggests another
strictly high-class attraction for the
park playhouse.

The act will be Olympia Desval with
the largest troup of trained dogs and
horses in vaudeville. Seven . people,
twenty dogs, two beautiful thorough-
bred horses and a carload of scenery
and properties are required to stage the
Desval production. While the dogs
and horses are trained to perform many

feats that it would seem almost Im-
possible to teach an animal they have
also been taught to pose for a series
of living animal pictures that give the
act an artistic value that Is seldom
seen in an animal act. Nor is all the
entertaining done by the animals alone,
two acrobatic clowns are used that
lend a true circus atmosphere to the
performance.

Among the other acts on the bill that
merit special advance notice will be
Bennie Franklyn and his three kiddies.
This is an act that was a big hit at
Paxlang last season and was credited
as being one of the best Juvenile acts
Ito have played the town. Baby Frank-

CASTORIA For Infants and ChMran. Bears the //tfA v?"*"
The KM You Have Always Bought
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